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PREMIER TURNER’S TOUR course in New Zealand the state owned Similar stock credit aseociations had 
the railways and telegraphs, but tak- been found to work well in every other 
ing them out of the consideration the country in which they bad been given a 
per capita debt remained about $130. fair trial, and thqye seemed no rational 
The experience of New Zealand had reason why results other than successful 
failed to convince him—as so many had should be anticipated in this province, 
urged—that we in British Columbia Co-operation was the foundation t.nd 
should hereafter own and operate our piimary principle of the scheme, and no 
own railways. British Columbia was doubt the credit associations could be 
not, like New Zealand, a self-contained made workable and accomplish their rais- 
country, and any state roads here would sion here with care on the part of all. 
be compelled to live in active antagon- As to the mining regulations in, the 
ism with the great transcontinental sys- Esquimau and Nanaimo reserve, he had 
terns. Besides, the desirability of in- been endeavoring to arrange for the mak- 
troducing state-owned railways was a ing public of the terms, but had not as 
question for the Dominion, not the yet been in a position to do so. His ad- 
Province, to consider. Where. was the vice to any who found the fixed terms 
province to secure the money for so unsatisfactory or unfair was to go to 
collosal a project, with direct taxation headquarters and present the objections, 
only to depend upon for revenue? The He bad in mind the case of eight men 
Dominion, on the other hand, if it saw who had staked the same number of 
the advantage of building a railway for claims, and went to the railway office to 
the people, had only to put on a few buy the land. They found fault with 
additional cents of duty on whiskey the terms, and were asked, “Well, what 
and the problem was solved—for the peo- do you want to do.” They replied that 
pie would drink whiskey. (Laughter), they were prepared to pay $100—$50 
It would not do for British Columbia to down, the balance of the hundred in one 
overtax its resources, splendid as they year, for eight claims, and the remainder 
were, and instead of aspiring to state- in payments in five years. Without fur- 
owned railways it was more practical ther debate, the proposition was accepted 
for the government here to get such and the men left well satisfied. He was 
control of rates as would assure fair inclined to think that the railway’s tenns 
transportation charges and good service as published were not so Kberal as the 
to the public, which the- people of New , company was prepared to make if special 
Zealand had not. Last year New Zea- i circumstances indicated the justice of re
land had actually got 3^& per cent, on ; duction,, and applicants simply presented 
its railways, but the loans to build the their complaints to headquarters. The 
roads had cost more than this, and the government would of course at all times 
rates charged for freight and passage do their best to promote the interests of 
were far beyond those of this country, the people in the making of the best pos- 
The conditions and characteristics of sible arrangements.
British Columbia made state ownership In concluding his address the Premier 
of railways here an impossible or at all said that if returned to power, the policy 
events a most impracticable proposition, of his government would be to carry on 
And if the government was to build and public works for the opening up not only 
operate the railways, wherever would of Vancouver Island, but of all parts of 
the civil service list go to, with every- the province, one of the contemplated 
one before an election, wanting some projects being the Teslin La’ke railway, 
place on the road ? (Laughter). and another the extension of the present

Tracing the history of his own en- Island road to the. north end of vaneou- 
deavors as a public man in behalf of ver Island, providing a favorite passen- 
the upbuilding of British Columbia, ger and light freight route to the North. 
Hon. Mr. Turner remarked that it might The day of the Yukon was not over by 
have been far better for him personally any means, and the fact that Chief Ln- 
had he not gone into the government, gineer Coste had just been sent here to 
but now that he was in politics he hop- make considerable expenditures for rhe 
ed to stay at the head of affairs long improvement of the. Teslin, the Hootal- 
enough to see. the prosperity of the inqua and other northern waterways, 
province established on a sure footing demonstrated that the Dominion authon- 
for all time. As to his policy to-day— ties were not overlooking the North coun- 
he believed that the conditions of the try. He^hfld asked Mr. Coste if there 
times justified further expenditure along existed any truth for the report gaining 
the lines indicated, for the development circulation t^iat the Dominion had _ in- 
of the varied sections and vast resources formation indicating that the. Yukoh 
of the country. That the government country would not justify anticipations,
had not been, as some charged, “going On the contrary, was his reply, the re-
too fast,” and jeopardizing the provin- ports from all sections of the Yukon are 
cial credit, was shown by the standing so good that the government is almost 
of that credit at the present time, the afraid to let them become, public. Care- 
business leaders of the world being so ful reports have been received from each 
thoroughly satisfied with the conduct of of the gold producing creeks, and t.otal- 
Britisk Columbia affairs during recent ling the output of these the result is so 
years that the provincial ' credit had enormous that discounting it by 50per 
steadily advanced and the province was cent, there will be still some $15,000,- 
now listed in the open market as sec- 000 coming down this season, 
ond to but two of the great divisions “The policy upon which I ask the sup-
of the Empire. Canada as a dominion port of the people of British Columbia
being one of these. The present price for myself and my government,” conelud- 
of money to the province indicated that ed the Premier, “can be described in few 
the next loan would be obtainable for words—progress in and for British Col- 
3 per cent., and surely this did not in- umbia. Progress secured through the 
dicate that the provincial credit was be- opening up of our mines, the assistance 
ing strained or that the keenest busi- and building up of our agricultural in- 
ness men in the world inclined to the dustry and our fisheries, so tha$ genera! 
opinion that the government had gone prosperity and contentment may natural- 
too fast in the opening up of the re- ly result!”
sources of British Columbia. During the progress of the address

Mr. D. W. Higgins, the late but not the closest attention of the audience had 
lamented speaker of the House— been given to the speaker, expressions of

& sstttîSBVàttissrsserved some one rrom tne rear or rne expresed in iong-continued applause. The 
* invitation to anyone to ask questions was

not accepted, and the conclusion was 
therefore to be drawn that Cowichan is 
satished with the record of the govern
ment, and will do its part toward return
ing the present administration to power 
on next month.

government. There was no sacrificing uf that can be sent to them. Here speci i! 
the Mainland districts for the benefit of packing would no doubt be requi t'd, 
the Island, or of the Island districts for in consideration of the rigor of the eli- 
the advantage of the Mainland. Fortun- mate, but the profit of the trade would 
ately the Island-Mainland bickering was assuredly be large. How fruit was to 
dying out; this sectional feeling was al- be got into the northern country 
ways to J>e deprecated, and could not brought the premier to the eonsidera- 
but be antagonistic to the general good tion of present plans for the develop- 
of the province. ment of the country.

All sections of British Columbia were Large grants of land had been made 
required to assist in the provincial up- previ0us to the present year, and cash 
building, and the wisdom and justice of bonuses of $4 000 per mile had in sev- 
this would be readily granted. It would . _ been provided for with the stro
be unfair, indeed, to spend the $300,000 ilar object of securing railway construc- 
contnbuted to the revenue from Koot- tion t0J open up various important sec- 
enay, in that district, simply because tious of pn)vince, none more con- 
Kootenay had brought that much money gpicuously in the public eye at present 
into the treasury. How had Kootenay tg th£ Northland, over a thousand 
been enabled to do this? By the co- 0f railway hud in all been provided
operation of the other parts of the prov- for whi|„ 530 miles had already been 
mce to make it accessible and promote constructed or was in course of construe- 
its development. Now Kootenay may be tio„a indtodtog tite Crow's Nest road 
expected to bear its share in .turn for “b“8b would be completed to Kootenay 
the development of other sections, so that Lake bv HeDtember and ultimately find 
nrodnnti tUm may a,S0 become equally an outlyt 0/the Oast through the Van- 
p In rnn!£ t -, t, couver, Victoria and Eastern road. Sure-

tn roads, trails, bridges and railways, , this was a great showing for a popu- iind surveys, $4,240,000 had been spent iation of 100.000, which was all British
head hf>f Pm,!rCe “T6 ™ UDder the Columbia had a few years ago, although
nead of public works. This was cer- it had been „oing up with bounds since 
tainly a large sum, and the opposition fhpn Tn -«fer to the proposed lines of 
cry was that its expenditude involved communication, the one most talked of 
the running of the province into debt, was that known as the Yukon road, to 
and a large excess of expenditure over extend from a point on the provincial sea- 
revenne This was in a measure true; board to Teslin Lake, and give provin- 
but in effect decidedly wrong. It would eial trade entry to the Yukon mining 
be impossible to do what had been done country This road, he maintained, would for British Columbia without creating W of fhe greatest importance to the Do- 
a debt, but this in no way reflected upon minion and to the Province—essential to 
the wisdom of the policy pursued by the the maintenant©1 the provincial trade 
government. R*ith the North country. There was a

It was just the same as a man in slight hitch at present owing to the at- 
business, who if he was progressive, was titude of the Dominion government, but 
prepared to spend money for the exten- Hon. Mr. Sifton had positively declared 
sion of his interests. Supposing he saw himself convinced of the necessity or 
how his trade would be materially ben- the Dominion aiding the road, and he 
efitted by an investment of two thons- (Mr. Turner) was as firmly convinced as 
and dollars—how his business would ever that the federal .assistance should 
thereby be developed and larger profits be given. It was a natural Dominion un- 
be made possible. He would borrow dertaking in the first place because it 
the money for the purposes of his busi- would contribute to the Dominion rev- 
ness, and, having obtained the neces- enue three dollars for every one coming 
sary capital, would not" lock up the into the provincial treasury; because it 
money in his safe, but utilize it prompt- became a contributor to the Dominion 
ly for the expected return. Of course in just as soon as construction commenced; 
the first year the expenditure he would because its primary object was to con- 
have to make would show disadvanta- nect with a mining region not m Bntisn 
geously on the books; there would be Columbia but a part of the North West 
an apparent over-expenditure, but in Territory of Canada. The history oi 
reality an investment, and no one would the negotiations leading up to the presen- 
think of declaring that the man had tation of the Railway Aid bill (or 1 ublic 
been unwise to so develop his business. Works Loan act) to the legislature was 

The application of the illustration to briefly reviewed, and the Premier ma(le 
the affairs of the province would pre- clear to al! how essential to the welfare 
sent the matter fairly. Of course the of the province it had been to act and 
investment showed as an over expend- act quickly as the government had m 
iture, but this did not mean that a bad the Yukon railway legislation of tne 
investment had been made, or the only just closed session.
proper course had not been taken to He hoped on his return to Victoria, he 
promote provincial expansion and pros- said to find that the contract had been 
perity. (Applause). signed for the construction of the road.

It is entirely wrong to suppose that and had no reason to believe that he 
loans were being utilized to meet the would not. Mr. Mahn was daily expect- 
running expenses of government. The ed from Montreal, and the latest înfor- 
country was self-sustaining, and the matiqp of which he was possessed mcJ1_ 
public accounts would show any per- cated that there would be no dimcuity 
son reading them carefully that ordinary in proceeding immediately with tne con- 
revenue not only was sufficient to meet struction of the line from lelegrapn 
the ordinary running expenses of govern- Creek to Teslin Lake. In the 
ment, but left a substantial margin to while the government was pushing on tne 
turn into permanent public works. The road or trail to the lake, and thus doing 
loans had been for the purposes of roads, all in its power to facilitate the entry oi 
railways, etc., for the opening up of the the gold seekers into the North country, 
country and the development of its re- As knowledgè of the country I“c^eas51?’ 
sources. There were, however, other evidence was increasing that m tne 
public works of equal importance and vicipity of Teslin Eake, and witmn tne 
necessity, such as hospitals, homes for borders of British Columbia tnere is a 
the feeble and the helpless of the coun- large auriferous area that will quite re
try, and other similar charitable in- pay the attention of the miner and Pr°8- 
stitutions with assistance in the main- pector. T^is section is almost jure to 
tenance of doctors in new settlements, be filled with the reflex from the 1^:® "
The time had gone by when prospective dike, for some are certain to be dis p- . .
settlers took no thought of such mat- pointed there, while others will no doubt Mr. Higgms had made the statement 
ters. It was now almost as essential in prefer to remain and mine in the more that the governments action m the
their eyes that there should be schools temperate and accessible provincial gold assistance of the Cassiar Central was
for their children, and medical aid at fields of Cassiar and Ommeca The im- what had turned him against the admm- 
hand in the event of it beinir rennired portance of the opening of the North- istration, and had told the people thatas that thlre should be ar afS £n country to the Coast and to Vancou th result of the Cassiar .Central bill
access to their homes. The government ver Island would be apparent to anyone had been to lock up some nine million 
quite understood the value of the amen- giving consideration to the subject. acres of public land. How he could
ities of civilization, and was doing all ^JSTor was the Yukon railway the only make such a statementjiassed compre-
in its bovver to provide them. ' road proposed1 With the object of opening hension, for the bill certainly produced

a n„wjn . „ „n the northern mining country. It was no such result. There was no land lock-,A™‘he„r P„ab,,c J°Tk ,tnsua'!y rontemolatcd at some early date to ed up, and in fact no reservation of any
whichd$60 0nnChi^^^n «Si?111"* ^ have a lineP from the same Coast ter- land. Nor would a reserve be made,
(i (1.1 been spenJ- 5e jrmns of this road into the Omineca Nothing had been done except to limit

% ™?mb” O* îh| TOSsîbly from Kittaiaat. From the staking by the company to 700,OOO
bimsf, f ®y.ed this Doint^sv access was to be had with acres in.blocks of sixteen square miles, 

£?nig” >,iT a 8 Til 7- Mili" îhe north md ot Vancouver Island, and and until this land was so staked any-eaJnes wK'.lÈi ^ ‘‘mi”'" the next government should be prepared one could go in on it. After it was
t« Of Alriraiture were simiiOOd ^"in and make it a part of its policy to take staked settlers upon it would have to 

T§ncmture w.j. supposed to in- . iookine to the extension of the pres- deal with the company, who were ready Jni0rm iT1?1’ i.f7 fnt E^utoak aOd Nanaimo road to make them the most advantageous 
foi iÜT untl1 then had been little bet- tbro„„b t0 the end of the Island. A few terms. There was nothing in the way of 
TthaILa name. He determined that a„ tbjg wa8 impossible; to-day a reserve upon the land, and as a matter
' tte office W8S to be retained it would g^rs ago tms^was^ ^ £ Qf fact 7(H^00 acre8 in

iîf rt7aintirô«fW7 ?ecea8al7 andTPT«'n could not be done. The result of the Yu- country was a very small consideration, 
the ^.ounîry*j von gold discoveries had be>n to direct particularly as the land being as yet
matteï he decided to attenti0n of the world to that part of inaccessible is comparatively without 

y 0!"ganize *he. de£“nt aad the eountry and while only a short time value, and can only be made worth any- 
;a7‘T.„W%L'n 7h?!f of tbe IgoThe far North was so very little thing by the building of the road that 
1”fn8tryVThefnrSt.8tep was V° known that capital would not lend eye or it has been aimed to secure. Mr. Hig- 
ttifÏTeiSvTfthî fa™ers who ear tQ aQy project looking to its develop- gins had described the railway plan ot 

TT iî. îîîje .afra.ld supply the de- ment everything in connection with the the government and its general policy as 
,’?agl„n'ng *J?at ‘f-rT8 territory was now sure of an attend re giving away the heritage of the people. 

be a8fd a8 a ,i!asl8 ta1*atlon- They consideration. The Cassiar Central had Was it not strange that Mr. Higgins 
°Ter ,îhls 1„ea’ hoTTe^ T'1 focused attention upon the country south had made no protest when the votes 

7dS° bffore of the Yukon; still another company was were passing through his hands in the
long the department was able to issue at the pre8ent time pointing the financial legislature if he was sincere in his 
its first report a good report, and the wor]d tP the Omineca. statement? He had never once raised
?îa«er ?at.„mean2,m!!ch in ca,l.iP.?1.?t" The farmers of British Columbia were any opposition to any of the votes, and 
tenb»n to tbe agricultural possibilities jn reality quite as interested in the open- even this year when he left the ch ! 
or tne province. .... . ing up of this northern country as the and came down on the floor of the

-y i7r8187ns ?nd 8y81te,î?ati<l, wark’ miners themselves, for it meant new and House he had insisted on sitting on the 
agriculture had been intelligently fos- progtable markets, the acquisition of a government side, and there had voted 
tC7â ,8lncl tXat i™e: legislation se- beav„ contributor to the revenue, and the for the very things he now so emphat- 
el:, . tor me benefit of the farmer, m- jn(,rpased prosperity of the province as a ically condemned. As to the Cassiar 
statutes formed throughout the prov- who,e yfhatever the outcome of the 
mce, dames and creameries established, e;ection8 be wa8 prepared to stand upon 
and practical instruction given by lee- hi lie>_to endeavor to carry on the 
tores and other means m the several worl£ seeming necessary tor the welfare 
branches of agricultural industry, by ^ agriculturist as well as for the 
the most qualified and reliable experts. furtherance of the development of thé 
Thïg year the work was to be carried provjnce by large and well studied expen-

ditures in railways, roads and other pub- the instnictors from the Central Exper- y Work8 calcnlated to make productive 
imental Farm coming out in July to de- the reaource8 ot all part8 Qf the province, 
liverJectures through the country and It was asked how thig wa8 t0 be done 
illustrate the latest and best methods in an(^ 8tatement was frequently made 
the various branches of farming to that the debt of the proTince was al- 
which they have attention. ready so enormous that adding toUt was

!n fruit growmg the work of the de- not to be congidered lest the province 
partment had been most beneficial, r or* ^ ultimately swamped. True, the debt 
innately the department had secured large, but against it stood
tiie services 6f a man than whom none more than baianeing the account, so that 
was more capable of handling this im- in reaIity tbe debt was not entitled to the 
portant branch—Mr R. M. Palmer. His name The 8ame policy that had pro- 
endeavors to promote the upbuilding of duced the present expansion of provin- 
the fruit growing industry had been un- cial industries, looked upon as eminent- 
wearied, and so valuable had he become lv 80und by the financial authorities of 
to the farmers that every part of the ^e worid as evidenced by the continued 
province was asking for him. and la- impr0vement of the provincial credit, 
menting that ■ he could not subdivide -^oidd continue to prove beneficial in 
himself so as to permit of his being in operation, while there was a possibility 
half a dozen places at one and the same that better terms might be secured With 
time. (Laughter). the Dominion, and a larger contribution

His advice ns to the selection of var- t0 the maintenance of the province be ob- 
ieties, the treatment of pests, the pack- ta;ned from the federal treasury. Even 
ing and handling of fruit, and kindred although the amount payable to ..he 
subjects was invaluable, and it was provinee by the Dominion had been fixed 
lqrgely through his efforts in the depart- by the terms of union, and British Col- 
ment that the fruit exchange had been umbia with its small representation 
organized and was working satisfaetor- could not hope to single-handed secure a 
ily, each season extending the range of readjustment, might not British .Colum- 
its profitable operations. bia in union with some of the other prov-

Not only had the fruit ontpnt been incés secure opportunity to present her 
materially increased in British Coinm- just claims to a larger measure of sup- 
bia, but the quality had been vastly im- port from the Dominion? One illustra- 
proved, better packing done, and Brit- tion of whnt might be done was found in 
ish Columbia fruit could now command tlte matter of the care of lunatics, which 
a market demand limited only by the properly devolved upon the Dominion, 
supply. In Manitoba it was the strong This had become a very heavy charge 
favorite—the British Columbia article upon provincial finances, and to be reliev- 
—and in the mining districts a home ed of it would enable the province to 
market was had that was even more utilize the money very advantageously 
worthy of consideration, a market made m promoting provincial industrial devel- 
available by the same fostering policy opment. . .
that had brought about the development The present debt of British Columbia 
of the mines. The Fraser valley and was $5,549,060 or $39 per head of pop- 
the Similkameen country furnishe.1 pieu- ulation, while New Zealand, so persist- 
tv of evidence as to the demand for ently pointed to as the model colony cf 
British Columbia products from the min- the Empire, showed a debt of $2.00 per 
era of the Kootenay, while in the north capita—and the residents of the soufh- 
„ new community of miners was also era colony were not at all alarmed as 
broking to this province for all the fruits to New Zealand going bankrupt. Ot
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iIf the indications of crowded and en
thusiastic public meetings, well satisfied 
constituencies, and hearty promises of 
support count for anything, Premier 
Turner and his government are sure of 
endorsation in Cowichan and Comox 
districts. These Hon. Mr. Turner has 
just visited, and the residents hailed the 
opportunity to hear from his own lips 
the account of his stwardship, and at the 
same time to assure him of the continu
ance of their confidence in himself and 
his policy. The meeting at Cumberland 
•on Thursday night is spoken of by entire
ly disinterested parties as one of the 
most satisfactory political gatherings the 
-district has ever known, while equal cor
diality and good feeling characterized 
the Duncan and Cobble Hill assemblies. 
No public meeting was held at Nanaimo, 
hut the friends and followers of the 
Premier in the Coal City did not permit 
him to pass through their town without 
grasping his hand and assuring him that 
Nanaimo, as always, is “right.” 
Throughout both districts visited no 
genuine complaint agains tthe govern
ment has been voiced, the only grievance 
brought to the notice of the Premier 
being purely local—trifling matters of de
tail susceptible of immediate and satis
factory adjustment. That the leader of 
the government should have taken the 
time and trouble to come among them at 
the very outset of what promises to be 
.a trying campaign, is taken as a special 
compliment by the settlers of Comox 
and Cowichan, and Mr. Nightingale 
seemed to express the feeling of all when 
in closing the Cobble Hill meeting—the 
last of the series—he said:

“I have come to the conclusion that 
it would be a great mistake for this 
province to let so good a man as Mr. 
Turner- go. Tried and proven men of 
brains and capacity in the charge of the 
country's affairs are essential to its con
tinued prosperity. In Hon. Mr. Turner 
British Columbia has such an one—the 
soul of integrity progressive experienced 

i and everywhere esteemed as a man and 
a citizen. Nothing has ever been sub
stantiated against him during his long 
career in politics, an'd the farmers 
should join with the miners in returning 
him to power with a majority adequate
ly emphasizing their appreciation."

came into force. Large tracts of the pub
lic domain could previously be purchased 
at low rates, and numbers of these blocks 
being held, complaint became general as 
to the so-called evil of land speculation, 
and the law was so changed as to restrict 
the sale of land to small holdings. Of 
course there was an immediate and ap
preciable decrease in the revenue from 
land sales, which had theretofore been as 
high as $200,000 per annum, and in ad
dition to this decrease the province had 
at the same time to face a depression 
that was not merely local, but extended 
through all America—and indeed was 
world wide. In that year the revenue 
was $798,570, and wholesale ruin was 
"Confidently predicted for the province by 
the opposition. They foresaw a contain
ed decline of the revenue, stagnation of 
trade, suffering for the poor, and prac
tical collapse for British Columbia.

Yet blue ruin did not come. Instead 
of declining, the revenue advanced, and 
the province emerged from the test of the 
hard times with a revenue of $1,305,142, 
an increase of 83 per cent.—and this, be 
it remembered, in the face of serious 
business depression. Take the present 
year up to the 30th June and it would 
be found that progress had been even 
more marked—that the revenue had more 
than doubled since 1894. But, the op
ponents of the government would say, 
the government is not alone responsible 
for this remarkable expansion. Nor did 
he make such a claim. He did, however, 
maintain that the government by well 
considered legislation and a broad-mind
ed grasp of affairs had arrested the de
cline of the revenue, and had been large
ly hnd directly responsible for its upward 
growth. (Hear, hear.)

How had it been done? By looking 
ahead and fostering the growth of pro
ductive industries. At the time this pro
gressive policy was initiated, the min
ing districts, more particularly in Koot
enay, were showing signs of great prom
ise. The mineral wealth was undoubt
edly there, but it was evident that it 
could not be properly utilized and made 
a contributor to the provincial revenue 
without liberal and judicious investment 
in roads, trails and railways to make the 
country accessible. This expenditure the 
government decided to make, and results 
had abundantly justified the wisdom of 
the policy.

Taking the Kootenay country, and the 
Slocan district more particularly, the 
.Premier plainly -showed how many diffi
culties confronted the government in 
their assumption of the task of furnish
ing railway facilities, their efforts in this 
direction being taken as the opposition 
keynote at the last election, and the 
cry being raised throughout the length 
and breadth of the province that the gov
ernment had simply paid the money of 
the people into the hands of boodiing rail
way contractors. It was declared that 
the price paid for the road was exhorbi- 
tant, and that in the end its construc
tion would be found unjustified by re
sults. The reverse was the case, for 
prospectors flocked into the country: the 
mines were opened out and made produc
tive; camps and towns and cities sprang 
into existence; and the revenue of the 
eountry quickly began to feel the effect 
looked for. The object lesson was the 
same in the vicinity of Rossland, so that 
Kootenay, which before gave lèss than 
$30,000 to the provinee, last year con
tributed more than $300.000 to the rev
enue, and was still advancing.

True, the government did not create 
the mines of the Kootenay, but it under
took, in the face of tremendous opposi
tion and in discouraging times, to provide 
the railways that have made hese mines 
productive, and thus have raised the 
revenue from that quarter of the prov
ince from $30,000 per annum to better 
than $300,000,
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Major Mutter, M.P.P., who next was 
called upon, took the platform consider 
ably handicapped by the shortness of the 
time available, and was therefore brief 
in what he had to say. His address, 
was, however, pointed and eminently 
practical. He had been charged, he said, 
with entering the house as an independ
ent supporter and subsequently degen
erating into a slavish follower of the 
Government. This charge he emphatical
ly denied. He had been elected as a 
supporter of the government and he had 
supported the government, but with no 
sacrifie of independence at any time. He 
had supported the government because 
it was a government deserving of re
spect and if he had not at any time vot
ed for measures originating with the op
position it was not because he had f.ny 
objection to voting for a good opposi
tion bill, but because the opposition had 
never brought in a bill that with the in
terests of the country and his consti
tuents at heart he could conscientiously 
support. As to Hon. Mr. Turner, who 
had so clearly and interestingly presented 
the issues of the day for the benefit of 
the electors of Cowichan, he was not only 
an «hie man ip public affaire, but a gen
tleman commanding the admiration end 
personal regard of every member of the 
house, opposition as well as government.

Coming to practical politics, the ma
jor inquired wherein Cowichan had any 
complaint as to treatment at the hands 
of the Turner government. Every rea
sonable request made through him in 
behalf of the district had been granted, 
and the government at all times seemed 
ready and anxious to promote in every 
way the prosperity of the district he had 
had the honor of representing daring 
the late parliament. With reference to 
the mortgage tax, which some ot his 
constituents were much concerned 
about, Mr. Cotton’s condemnatory reso- 
intion dealing with this measure was 
in effect nothing less than a want of 
confidence resolution, starting with the 
declaration that the mortgage tax in
volved duality of taxation—this term 
being incorrect, and the collection of nn 
illegal impost being indirectly charged 
against the government. Such being the 
case, he certainly could not join 
in voting for what was no les 
than a want of confidence resolution and 
he had therefore brought in an amend
ment pronouncing the personal property 
tax not dual taxation, although it was 
a tax unquestionably bearing unjustly 
at times on the unfortunate borrower. 
There was a difficulty unquestionably— 
a grievance in the operation of the tax 
—but how to make an end of it was no. 
easy thing to determine. The late chief 

" justice at the time be was premier and 
attorney general had lent his active 
brain to the solution of the question, 
and had brought in a bill aimed at re
moving the objection. It was found 

re- that this would not effect the desired 
purpose, and Hon. Mr. Davie had given 
the problem up. Personally he could 
not see a remedy save in the sweeping 
away of the tax, -which he would like 
to see, but which involved many and 
serious financial difficulties. The pro
posal to exempt from taxation the mort
gaged portion of property would not 
meet the cas» for if this solution of the 
problem were accepted what were the 
municipalities to do for revenue? Sup
posing a man owned a farm worth $10,- 
000 and against this farm -there iras a 
mortgage of $5,000. This proposal to 
exempt meant that but the $5,0QQ «valua
tion would be assessable or tax&pM, and 
the revenue ot the municipality Wahid be 
divided by two. Would the municipal
ities approve of this? Again there was 
this objection to the removal of the 
tax. No one would dispnteatinft a rich 
man should be nixed wealth

(Continued oa Page Ftttti.)'
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THE PREMIER AT DTTNCfAN.

A Forceful Exposition of the Govern
ment Policy—Major Mutter Talks 

Good Common Sense.

Although unhappily a little late in 
starting, the meeting at Duncan Satur
day was exceptionally well attended, and 
what is more, thoroughly representa
tive. There were none who came to 
amuse themselves or to be amused, and 
the intelligent farmers of the district 
who constituted the majority of the 
audience, weighed carefully every state
ment of the Premier’s before placing 
upon his course the . stamp of their 
hearty approval. Mr. Alexander Blythe 
was chairman, Mr. G. H. Hadwen sec
retary, and these with Major J. M. Mut
ter, the district member, and Mr. Herd, 
the opposition candidate, occupied seats 
on the platform—the latter by invitation 
of the Premier.

In prefacing his remarks, Hon. Mr. 
Turner referred to the disposition of a 
portion of the country to hold him res
ponsible tot all the misdeeds or errors 
of judgment in the government ot the 
country during its history as a prov
ince. This he did not consider fair or 
jnst, for in reality his responsibility for 
the management of British Columbia’s 
affairs commenced only when he became 
Prime Minister, and during the time he 
had filled that important office he regard
ed as abundant the proof, in practical 
accomplishments, of the wisdom of the 
government policy. The country ha<j 
grown and developed with amazing ra
pidity, which it could not have done 
had its destinies been controlled by a 
parsimonious administration, failing in 
recognition of or confidence in the great
ness of the province in its resources. 
The chief complaint raised against the 
government appeared to be that it had 
retained the reins of power by extrava
gant expenditure—that it had added 
alarmingly and unnecessarily to the civil 
service list throughout the provinee; 
that it had borrowed recklessly for 
works of a magnitude not justified at 
the present stage of provincial develop
ment; and that the members of the cab
inet had been persistently advancing 
their own interests and not those of the 
public, and should be turned out of power 
for wasting the heritage of the people. 
These charges he would deny, both gen
erally and specifically. The government 
had been a prudent and economical one, 
carefully hnetoanding the provincial rev
enue, improving the provincial credit, 
tiding the country over the evil times, 
and placing British Columbia in a po
sition to take advantage of each oppor
tunity to develop the resources of the 
province. This was the liberal and in« 
telllgent policy of the Government.

To take the chief item of complaint— 
the expenditure had unquestionably been 
large, but the conditions of the coun
try and the necessities of the times de
manded a large expenditure to ensure 
development, and without this large ex
penditure it would have been impossible 
for British Columbia to have won her 
present proud position. Assuredly Brit
ish Columbia was magnificently endow
ed in the variety, value and extent of 
her natural resources, but without a 
liberal investment in the trails and roads 
and railways and public works these te- 
sources canid never be brought to mar
ket, or the necessary augmentation of the 
population be accomplished. (Hear; 
hear).

With regard to the growth of the 
revenue during the .past four yeara, it 
would, be remembered that until 1893-4 
the province existed under a different 
form - of land law to that which then
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Central, it would be very interesting 
to probe the origin of his hostility—very 
interesting indeed.

Passing next to the personal proper
ty, or so-called “mortgage” tax, and the 
mining regulations of the island rail
way reserve, the Premier traced the his
tory of the former from the time of ifs 
inception down to the present time, giv
ing a concise and practical exposition of 
the subject and the difficulties in the 
way of altering the present arrange
ment. The remedy for the difficulty ap
peared to be simply a reduction of tax
ation. The first to argue for the remov
al of the tax, it would be remembered, 

assets were the loan companies of Vancouver, 
and it was highly probable that should 
the impost be removed, interest rates 
would be immediately advanced by the 
loan companies, while the government 
would have to face the question qf how 
to make up for the source of revenue 
thns made an end of. The fact should 
not be lost sight of that the rate of 
taxes in British Columbia was light* 
despite the large expenditures for the 
promotion of provincial development, % 
ot 1 per cent, being the showing here 
as in contrast with 2% or 2% per cent 
in the far famed province of Ontario. 
He was quite prepared to admit the 
practical duality of the charge involved 
in the personal property tax, and the 
importance of doing all’ possible to 
lieve the injustice felt by borrowers. 
In the hope of arriving at some practic
al solution of the problem a commit
tee had this year been appointed to ob
tain specific working information and 
devise some scheme calculated to re
lieve from the so-called dual taxation. 
If the desired result can be attained, 
there would be none more glad to see 
it than the government, and none more 
ready than himself to do all in his pow
er to reach the desired end.

“Cheap Money,” and the bill to enable 
the farmers to seure money at easy terms 
for the development of their properties, 
he did not propose entering into at any 
length, for the reason that he had al
ready arranged for men who had made 
a special study of the subject and pos
sessed every detail of information re
garding it, to go through the districts, 
making n'ain every point in the legis
lation and the financial plan involved.

The history of the other railways re
cently constructed with the assistance of 
the government demonstrated the wis
dom of the government’s railway policy 
in similar manner. Take the Shuswap 
and Okanagan, which had been the 
means of settling up the valleys travers 
ed, with an industrious and thrift) 
population. Low rates had been obtain-' 
ed for the settlers on this road, whi ch 
tended to keep down the revenue desired 
by the province from this road. As it is 
it will very soon, he hoped, through the 
additional traffic received by the con
struction of the Penticton road be able 
to care for itself without any call upon 
the province.

The success of the Shuswap and 
Okanagan road being proved, the gov
ernment had next given consideration to 
the importance of a railway to connect 
this road and district with the Kootenay 
mining country, the needs and conditions 
of the two being essentially dissimilar. 
This road also was now assured, run
ning from Penticton to the Bounda.-y, 
giving the farmers of the valleys a profit
able market for their produce among tHe 
miners of Kootenay. Independent of the 
providing of this excellent home market, 
the road would be justified as the Shu- 
swap and Okanagan had been in the set
tlement induce* the development of the 
Shuswap and Okanagan valleys being 
really phenomenal. The settlers were of 
the very beet class; the output of their 
farms was the first quality: and so far 
advanced were their agricultural opera
tions that in several parts of the district, 
mills were bring operated to the limit 
of their capacity, notably the fine co-op
erative mill, which had already returned 
handsome dividends, and running night 
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